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INTRODUCTION

Cleaning orthodontic brackets and bands repre-
sents a challenge for the patient wearing them, these 
attachments act as plaque-retaining structures leading 
demineralization of adjacent enamel (1). In order to re-
duce the occurrence of such demineralization processes, 
the orthodontic attachments should be maintained with 
materials which can release fluoride and provide ad-
equate adhesion to both enamel and stainless steel (2).

In Orthodontics, white spot lesions and marginal 
gingivitis arise much concern among professional, who 
have been tackling this problem by making use of materi-
als to decrease and prevent such damage to oral health 
(2), among which are the ionomer cements (GICs). Since 
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their introduction in 1971, GIC have been employed for 
a number of applications mainly due its chemical adhe-
sion to enamel, dentin and other surfaces in addition to 
releasing fluoride (3). The evolution of GIC properties 
has contributed to the decrease in dental caries among 
orthodontically treated patients due to the biological and 
chemical characteristics of this material (4).

Despite these favorable characteristics, the adhe-
sion of brackets to dental enamel is not entirely adequate, 
often not being strong enough to resist to masticatory 
forces and orthodontic movements (5). In order to 
overcome this problem, manufacturers have developed 
hybrid products by incorporating a resin matrix system 
to GICs, thus combining the retentive capacity of res-
ins with the well known beneficial properties of GICs. 
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These materials were denominated as resin-reinforced 
glass ionomer cements (RRGICs).

Fluoride release from ionomer materials that had 
been exposed to fluoride recharge during short periods 
of time, at 15-day intervals (6) or over 1-day period (7) 
has been demonstrated. 

RRGICs can be used in Orthodontics due to their 
resistance to orthodontic forces, thus becoming a useful 
material for bonding orthodontic accessories and pre-
serving the dental enamel. Accepting that the RRGICs 
analyzed in this study release fluoride and are used 
for bonding brackets and attaching orthodontic bands, 
the aim of the present investigation is to observe the 
behavior of RRGICs regarding pre- and post-recharge 
fluoride release, raising the hypothesis that there is no 
difference among them.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Light-cured orthodontic materials were evaluated 
regarding fluoride release as follows: 2 RRGICs used 
for attaching orthodontic bands, group FOB (Fuji Ortho 
Band; GC American Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) and 
group MCB (Multi-Cure Glass Ionomer Orthodontic 
Band Cement; 3M Unitek, Monrovia, USA); 2 RRGICs 
and a composite used for bonding orthodontic brackets, 
group OGLC (Ortho Glass LC; DFL, Rio de Janeiro, 
RJ, Brazil), group FOLC (Fuji Ortho LC), and group 
TXT - control (Transbond XT, 3M Unitek), respectively.

Initially, samples were made by using silicon 
casts measuring 4 mm diameter and 4 mm height. Each 
orthodontic material was inserted into one of silicone cast 
by means of a syringe (Centrix; DFL) in order to avoid 
air bubbles. The surface of the samples was covered 
with glass laminas by digital pressure, thus providing 
standardization of the materials’ surface. The cements 
were left untouched for 10 min. All the materials were 
manipulated by only one operator according to the 
manufacturers’ instructions. 

A total of 50 samples were prepared, 10 for each 
cement and 10 for the composite group. The samples 
were kept in a humidifier at 37°C and 100% humid-
ity for 30 min. After this period, 2 samples from each 
group were put into an identified glass container with 
8 mL deionized water (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA). 
The glass containers were put into a stove (B2C type, 
#105) at 37°C throughout the study. The samples were 
slightly dried every 24 h by using sheets of absorbent 
paper, and the water in each container was replaced as 

well. This procedure was performed to prevent fluoride 
accumulation and to assess the daily fluoride release as 
reported by Kuvvetti et al. (8).

The 8 mL solution and 2 mL deionized water used 
to wash the samples were mixed and then diluted 5 times. 
The total ionic force (TISAB) was adjusted with 50 mL 
buffer solution. Fluoride concentrations were analyzed 
with a selective electrode (Thermo Orion model 9606; 
Orion Research Inc., Boston, MA, USA) connected to 
a ionic analyzer (Ph/ion 450M; Analyzer, São Paulo, 
SP, Brazil). The electrode was gauged every day by us-
ing standard solutions of fluoride (0.05, 0.10, and 0.19 
ppm). The concentrations of fluoride released from each 
material were recorded and then converted into µg/cm2 
in order to demonstrate the amount of fluoride released 
per sample area unit. Fluoride release was measured at 
1 h, 1, 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days. 

After 4 weeks, the samples were washed with 
deionised water for 20 s and their surfaces were slightly 
dried with disposable paper. Next, the samples were 
exposed to 0.221% sodium fluoride (NaF) solution 
(1000 ppm of fluoride) on day 28 for 5 min and then 
washed with deionized water for 20 s. Two samples 
were placed in a glass container with 8 mL deionized 
water, and fluoride release was measured after 24 and 
48 h (days 29 and 30) in order to verify the release time 
of absorbed fluoride. From day 30 to day 36, further 
fluoride recharges were done as described above and 
assessed again after 24 h in order to observe the re-
charge capacity. Further evaluations were performed 
on days 45 and 60 in order to verify the post-recharge 
behavior of these cements after 15 and 30 days. Deion-
ized water was used instead distilled water because 
the former is ion-free, and the  presence of ions might 
mask the results (3,9).

By measuring the fluoride in parts per mil-
lion in a known volume of water, it was possible to 
calculate the total amount of fluoride ions released 
from the specimens. After each reading was taken, the 
total fluoride released in micrograms was calculated 
by multiplying the parts per million (1 ppm = 1 µg/
mL) by the water sample volume (10 mL). The total 
fluoride was then divided by the area of the sample 
disk to obtain the fluoride release in micrograms per 
square centimeter.

ANOVA with multiple comparisons and Krus-
kal-Wallis test were employed to assess the groups, and 
a significance level of 0.05 was set for identifying any 
statistically significant difference in fluoride release. 
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RESULTS

The amount of fluoride released from each 
material during the study period is shown in Figure 1. 
The pattern of fluoride release was similar among the 
different materials, except for the TXT composite, with 
all RRGICs showing higher fluoride release on the first 
day and then a rapid decrease until day 14. However, 
there were differences in the amount of fluoride released. 
Table 1 shows the amounts of fluoride released from each 
material following daily changes of the deionized water. 
From day 14 to day 28, the amount of fluoride released 
from the materials showed only small variations. On day 
28, prior to fluoride recharge, the amount of fluoride 

released from group FOB was higher than that of other 
materials, with statistically significant differences from 
groups OGLC, MCB, FOLC, and TXT (p=0.00).

Table 2 shows the fluoride release of each material 
after recharge with NaF solution. On day 29, the first 
day after fluoride recharge, it was observed statistically 
significant differences among all groups (p=0.00), ex-
cept between groups MCB and FOLC (p=0.615). On 
day 30, corresponding to 48 h after the first fluoride 
recharge, it was also observed statistically significant 
differences among all groups (p=0.00), except between 
groups OGLC and MCB (p=0.294), groups MCB and 
FOLC (p=0.109), and groups FOLC and TXT (p=0.241).

From day 30 to day 35, further fluoride recharges 

Figure 1. Amount of fluoride released by the materials during the experiment.

Table 1. Fluoride release from each material during 30 days (in µg/cm2).

Groups 1 h 1 day 3 days 7 days 14 days 21 days 28 days 29 days 30 days

FOB 27.94 
(4.04)

109.55 
(4.24)

61.94 
(4.77)

42.27 
(4.02)

22.05 
(3.31)

28.18 
(4.54)

19.58 
(3.12)

32.56 
(2.75)

29.21 
(4.22)

OGLC 37.02 
(3.31)a

69.42 
(3.97)a

40.28 
(3.45)a

26.43 
(3.27)a

15.92 
(1.65)a

16.48 
(1.62)a

12.10 
(0.33)a

35.90 
(3.11)a

16.79 
(2.30)a

MCB 13.83 
(1.52)ab

58.34 
(2.87)a

30.77 
(4.35)ab

20.38 
(1.37)a

10.38 
(0.88)ab

14.99 
(1.23)a

10.56 
(0.94)a

15.59 
(0.91)ab

14.05 
(1.11)a

FOLC 9.47
(0.85)ab

26.27
(3.0)ab

19.50 
(1.15)abc

9.71
(0.73)abc

10.03 
(0.41)ab

10.50 
(0.62)abc

10.19 
(0.62)a

14.25 
(0.67)ab

10.66 
(0.67)ab

TXT 7.96
(1.52)ab

9.07
(2.87)ab

9.39
(4.35)abcd

5.73
(1.37)abc

9.07
(0.88)ab

8.35
(1.23)abc

8.59
(0.94)abc

10.58 
(0.91)abcd

7.80
(1.11)abc

n=10, Mean (standard deviation). a(p<0.05) compared to Group FOB. b(p<0.05) compared to Group OGLC. c(p<0.05) compared to 
Group MCB. d(p<0.05) compared to Group FOLC - statistically significant difference among the groups for the same period of time.
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were performed successively. Groups FOB and OGLC 
showed higher capacity for capturing and releasing 
fluoride, and no statistically significant difference was 
found between these groups (p>0.05). Groups MCB 
and FOLC showed a poorer behavior in capturing and 
releasing fluoride compared to the materials from groups 
FOB and OGLC. On day 37, it was observed that group 
FOB had a higher fluoride release compared to group 
OGLC, with statistically significant difference between 
these groups (p=0.00). After 45 and 60 days, the materials 
had a fluoride release similar to that seen on days 14 and 
28, which demonstrated a detectable minimum release 
capacity specific to each material following a higher 
fluoride release. TXT composite showed no capacity 
of capturing fluoride.

DISCUSSION

Orthodontic brackets and bands act as biofilm-
retaining structures, which can cause demineralization 
of the adjacent enamel during orthodontic treatment 
(1). Therefore, an effective prevention against enamel 
demineralization adjacent to orthodontic attachments is 
necessary. Fluoride release was assessed over a period of 
4 weeks, including further recharge with NaF solution 
in order to observe the behavior of the materials during 
the period of this study, since patients wearing fixed 
appliances usually visit the orthodontist once a month. 

It has been reported that RRGICs and other 
fluoride-containing materials have an anticariogenic 
effect compared to non-fluoridated composites (10). 
It was also corroborated by the present study in which 

TXT composite was found to have a low fluoride release. 
This anticariogenic effect is crucial in the orthodontic 
treatment. The fluoride solution used in this study was 
1000-ppm NaF, and according to Okuyama et al. (11), 
such a concentration was similar to that of toothpastes.

The protocol used in the present study to assess 
the fluoride release included daily water replacement 
in order to, which is better than the protocol based on 
fluoride accumulation (12), since, the evaluation of 
daily fluoride release is closer to what occurs clinically.

Caves et al. (13) have reported that type, shape, 
and surface area of the cement can significantly influ-
ence the fluoride release process. However, there is no 
standardized samples for assessment of fluoride release 
as stated by Creanor et al. (14). In the present study, 
discs of 4 mm diameter and 4 mm height were used.

The amount of fluoride released from RRGICs 
was higher 24 h after the initial setting, decreasing on 
days 3, 7, and 14. After the 14th day, fluoride release 
stabilized, as reported elsewhere (3,8,9). This character-
istic is clinically relevant regarding the materials used 
for attaching orthodontic bands and bonding brackets. 
RRGICs kept the fluoride release relatively stable af-
ter the 14th day, except the FOB, which had a higher 
fluoride release compared to OGLC, MCB, and FOLC 
materials. This can have a greater clinical effect on the 
prevention against enamel demineralization compared 
to other RRGICs.

Some studies have shown that part of the fluoride 
released from these materials is absorbed by the adjacent 
dental tissues, making them more resistant to second-
ary caries (15) in addition to reducing demineralization 

Table 2. Fluoride release after recharge with sodium fluoride solution (in µg/cm2).

Groups 31 days 32 days 33 days 34 days 35 days 36 days 37 days 45 days 60 days

FOB 44.82 
(4.40)

40.99 
(4.89)

45.06 
(4.01)

39.67 
(4.09)

40.66 
(4.70)

43.66 
(3.27)

28.98 
(4.83)

21.23 
(2.44)

19.99 
(2.42)

OGLC 47.77 
(3.96)

42.85 
(4.32)

46.99 
(4.79)

40.99 
(2.53)

42.54 
(4.44)

45.66 
(4.31)

18.76 
(1.37)a

13.99 
(1.44)a

14.33 
(1.13)a

MCB 23.74 
(2.64)ab

18.49 
(2.99)ab

16.87 
(2.14)ab

17.74 
(1.95)ab

18.49 
(2.71)ab

14.95 
(1.45)ab

13.16 
(1.43)ab

10.29 
(0.81)ab

10.95 
(0.65)ab

FOLC 10.98 
(0.97)abc

14.33 
(0.79)ab

12.98 
(2.21)ab

11.50 
(1.17)abc

14.78 
(1.45)ab

11.55 
(1.91)ab

9.97
(0.75)ab

9.29
(1.38)ab

9.78
(0.73)ab

TXT 6.76
(2.64)abc

11.78 
(2.99)abc

9.78
(2.14)abc

9.30
(1.95)abc

10.56 
(2.71)abc

9.88
(1.45)abc

8.77
(1.43)abc

8.12
(0.81)abc

8.07
(0.65)abcd

n=10, Mean (standard deviation). a(p<0.05) compared to Group FOB. b(p<0.05) compared to Group OGLC. c(p<0.05) compared to 
Group MCB. d(p<0.05) compared to Group FOLC. Statistically significant difference among the groups for the same period of time.
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and increasing remineralization (16). Also, it should be 
emphasized that some materials have greater effect than 
that from other ones. Nevertheless, both the magnitude 
and the duration of the anticariogenic effects of fluoride 
depend mainly on its concentration and retention time 
within the oral cavity. Therefore, it is better to have 
fluoride being released for longer periods of time rather 
than the initial “burst effect” of the material (15), since 
the longevity of the orthodontic appliance should be 
taken into account.

FOB had the highest amounts of fluoride released, 
followed by MCB and FOLC materials, whereas TXT 
composite had a poor behavior, as previously reported 
(9). OGLC also had a better behavior compared to MCB 
and FOLC. Although FOLC had significantly lower 
fluoride release than the other three RRGICs, this process 
was detectable and superior to that of TXT during the 
whole experiment, which is crucial in the orthodontic 
treatment (17).

In the initial period of 24 h, fluoride released 
from FOB, OGLC, MCB, and FOLC was higher than 
that at the first hour, thus indicating that these cements 
achieve maximum fluoride release within 24 h after 
the initial setting. On days 14, 21, and 28, the cements 
showed a similar pattern of fluoride released. However, 
the values were smaller than those measured at 1 h as 
well as on days 1, 3, and 7. This suggests that despite 
the low amounts of fluoride released from the 4 materi-
als after de 14th day, these were detectable during the 
whole experiment, which could also be observed on 
days 45 and 60. 

Itota et al. (18), observed that the amount of 
fluoride recharge may depend on the capacity of each 
material for releasing the intrinsic fluoride, since the sites 
containing it are set and limited. The cements presenting 
the highest fluoride release at the initial phase also had 
the highest release during the whole experiment, thus 
suggesting a greater recharge capacity (19). It has been 
shown (11), the post-recharge fluoride release tends to 
be similar to that observed in the initial phase, a find-
ing that was observed during the periods for fluoride 
recharge (days 29 and 36).

According to Xu and Burgess (19), the porosity of 
the materials can have great influence on the amount of 
fluoride released before and after recharge. It is obvious 
that a greater porosity allows fluoride to be more opti-
mally recharged, resulting in larger amounts of fluoride 
storage and release. As RRGICs have less porosity than 
the conventional GICs and greater amount of porosity  

than composites, RRGICs release more fluoride than 
composites, as reported by  Cacciafesta et al. (9).

A previous in vivo study (20) has shown that 
brackets and bands attached with RRGICs increased 
significantly the fluoride concentration in saliva. How-
ever, those authors suggested to check the orthodontic 
bands routinely, as the fluoride released may not inhibit 
completely the developing carious lesions under loosen 
orthodontic bands or in areas with absence of cement. 

It may be concluded that, for attaching orthodon-
tic bands, FOB released more fluoride than MCB; for 
bonding orthodontic brackets, OGLC released more 
fluoride than FOLC. It is suggested mouth-rinsing with 
NaF solution in order to increase the amount of fluoride 
to be captured by and released from RRGICs. 

RESUMO

O objetivo deste estudo foi testar a hipótese que não há diferença 
no desempenho dos cimentos de ionômero de vidro reforçados 
com resina entre si quanto à liberação de flúor antes e após recarga 
com flúor. Os materiais foram divididos em 5 grupos: 2 cimentos 
de ionômero de vidro reforçados com resina utilizados para ci-
mentação de bandas ortodônticas: Grupo FOB (Fuji Ortho Band) 
e Grupo MCB (Multi-Cure Glass Ionomer Orthodontic Band Ce-
ment); 2 cimentos de ionômero de vidro reforçados com resina e 
1 compósito utilizados para colagem de bráquetes ortodônticos: 
Grupo OGLC (Ortho Glass LC), Grupo FOLC (Fuji Ortho LC); 
e Grupo  TXT (Transbond XT), respectivamente. A liberação de 
flúor foi medida durante 60 dias, através de eletrodo íon seletivo 
conectado a um analisador de íons. Após 4 semanas, os corpos de 
prova foram expostos a solução de fluoreto de sódio à 0,221%. 
Os resultados evidenciaram que os cimentos atingiram o pico 
máximo de liberação de flúor com 24 h após presa inicial. Não 
houve diferença estatisticamente significante entre a quantidade 
de flúor liberado após as recargas de fluoreto de sódio entre os 
grupos FOB e OGLC do 31° ao 36° dia (p>0.05). Concluindo 
os cimentos FOB e OGLC apresentaram maior capacidade de 
captação e liberação de flúor comparada aos outros CIVRRs.
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